General Manager’s Message
Dear Waves Hotel & Spa Guests,
Welcome to our beautiful island Barbados and thank you for making Waves Hotel
& Spa your hotel of choice!
To have you and your family spend such a wonderful and joyous occasion with us
is truly delightful.
We look forward to treating you to a Christmas full of Barbadian warmth and
charm. We have therefore created our Christmas program with the entire family’s
enjoyment in mind.
We trust that you will have a wonderful and enjoyable stay with lots of memories
to last a lifetime. From the management and staff here at Waves Hotel & Spa we
wish you and your family a happy and prosperous 2018!!!
Warm Wishes,

Kim Lewis
General Manager

The Holiday Programme and Activities are subject to change.

The Beginning of the Festive Season
Monday December 18th 2017
7:30am - 10:00am

A heart healthy full buffet breakfast, full of nutrition awaits
you in the Seascape restaurant.

8:00am - 2:30pm

Waves Market Corner! View a lovely variety of locally 		
handmade jewelry by Artisan Raquel.

9:30am - 10:00am

Guest daily orientation in Kyma.

10:30am - 6:00pm

All day dining in Kýma Coffee Shop & Deli. Come try our 		
selection of coffees and teas, ice creams and pastries.

12:30pm - 2:30pm

Buffet lunch is served in Seascape Restaurant. Kýma Deli 		
is also available for sandwiches, wraps and salads.

4:00pm - 5:00pm

The Bartender’s Mixology Demonstration where guests 		
get the chance to create their very own special cocktail.

4:00pm - 5:00pm

Afternoon Tea is served in Kyma Coffee Shop.

4:30pm - 5:30pm

Get ready!! for “12 days of Christmas Treasure Hunt!”
Let’s see who can collect the most treasures!!

5:30pm - 6:30pm

Join our body & mind classes in the Yoga Pavilion for a 		
Vinyasa Flow Yoga session.

6:30pm - 9:00pm

West Indian Themed Buffet dinner in the Seascape 		
restaurant. Please book your dinner reservation during 		
breakfast in the Seascape Restaurant.

8:00pm - 10:30pm

Entertainment by Jason on steelpan followed later by 		
the Limbo Queen showcase.

The Holiday Programme and Activities are subject to change.

Tuesday December 19th 2017
7:30am - 10:00am

A heart healthy full buffet breakfast, full of nutrition awaits
you in the Seascape restaurant.

8:00am - 2:30pm

Waves Market Corner! View a lovely variety of locally 		
handmade jewelry by Nazinga’s Treasure.

9:30am - 10:00am

Guest daily orientation in Kyma.

9:30am - 10:15am

Seaside Spa Sampler Showcase, enjoy complimentary 		
mini express spa treatments, receive information on the		
use and benefits of our signature Elemis spa product line.

10:30am - 6:00pm

All day dining in Kýma Coffee Shop & Deli. Come try our 		
selection of coffees and teas, ice creams and pastries.

11:00am - 2:00pm

Harrison’s Cave Family Tour. Please visit the front desk 		
for booking details! Fees will be applicable.

12:30pm - 2:30pm

Buffet lunch is served in Seascape Restaurant. Kýma Deli 		
is also available for sandwiches, wraps and salads.

4:00pm - 5:00pm

Afternoon Tea is served in Kyma Coffee Shop.

5:30pm - 6:30pm

Join our body & mind classes in the Yoga Pavilion for a 		
Pilates session.

6:30pm - 9:00pm

À la Carte Mediterranean inspired menu in Seascape 		
restaurant, alternatively, try our À la Carte Asian Fusion 		
inspired restaurant Shiso.
Please book your dinner reservation during breakfast in 		
the Seascape Restaurant.

8:00pm - 10:30pm

Live entertainment by Aasramam in Seascape Bar & 		
Lounge.
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Wednesday December 20th 2017
7:30am - 10:00am

A heart healthy full buffet breakfast, full of nutrition awaits
you in the Seascape restaurant.

8:00am - 2:30pm

Waves Market Corner! View a lovely variety of locally 		
handmade jewelry by Artisan Rebecca.

9:30am - 10:00am

Guest daily orientation in Kyma.

10:30am - 6:00pm

All day dining in Kýma Coffee Shop & Deli. Come try our 		
selection of coffees and teas, ice creams and pastries.

12:30pm - 2:30pm

Buffet lunch is served in Seascape Restaurant. Kýma Deli 		
is also available for sandwiches, wraps and salads.

4:00pm - 4:45pm

Join our body & mind Aqua-Fit class in the Lounge Pool.

4:00pm - 5:00pm

Afternoon Tea is served in Kyma Coffee Shop.

4:30pm - 5:15pm

Chef Cooking Demo, show, tell and taste in the Seascape
restaurant. You will receive you very own recipe 			
autographed by our Chef!

6:30pm - 9:00pm

À la Carte Mediterranean inspired menu in Seascape 		
restaurant, alternatively, try our À la Carte Asian Fusion 		
inspired restaurant Shiso.
Please book your dinner reservation during breakfast in 		
the Seascape Restaurant.

6:45pm - 8:15pm

Christmas Family Movie in Kýma!! There will be burgers, 		
hotdogs, pizza, popcorn and sweet treats.

8:00pm - 10:30pm

Live entertainment by Bread Alone, in the Seascape 		
Lounge.
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Thursday December 21st 2017
7:30am - 10:00am

A heart healthy full buffet breakfast, full of nutrition awaits
you in the Seascape restaurant.

8:00am - 2:30pm

Waves Market Corner! View a variety of locally 			
handmade craft by Artisan Fred Odle.

8:30am - 9:30am

Join our body & mind classes on the Seascape Deck for a 		
Pilates seaside session.

9:30am - 10:00am

Guest daily orientation in Kyma.

10:00am - 11:00am

Water Skiing Clinic by the Water Sports team.
Sign up by Water Sports to participate.

10:30am - 6:00pm

All day dining in Kýma Coffee Shop & Deli. Come try our 		
selection of coffees and teas, ice creams and pastries.

10:00am - 12:00pm

Turtle Trip Thursdays!!! Let’s go aboard the glass 		
bottom boat as we go in search of turtles, fish and coral.
Please visit the front desk for booking details.
Fees will be applicable.

12:30pm - 2:30pm

Buffet lunch is served in Seascape Restaurant. Kýma Deli 		
is also available for sandwiches, wraps and salads.

4:00pm - 5:00pm

Afternoon Tea is served in Kyma Coffee Shop.

6:30pm - 7:15pm

Festive Manager’s Cocktail Party in the Seascape 		
Lounge. Come meet and mingle with some of the fellow 		
guests and the hotel’s management team.

7:00pm - 9:00pm

Mediterranean inspired International Themed Buffet 		
dinner in the Seascape restaurant. Please book your 		
dinner reservation during breakfast in the Seascape 		
Restaurant.

8:00pm - 10:30pm

Live entertainment by Kelly on Sax and Vocals, in the 		
Seascape Deck Lounge.
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Friday December 22nd 2017
7:30am - 10:00am

A heart healthy full buffet breakfast, full of nutrition awaits
you in the Seascape restaurant.

8:00am - 2:30pm

Waves Market Corner! View a variety of hand printed 		
clothing, handbags and much more by Hott Stuff Designs.

8:30am - 9:30am

Join our body & mind classes on the Seascape Deck for a 		
block yoga seaside session.

9:30am - 10:00am

Guest daily orientation in Kyma.

10:30am - 6:00pm

All day dining in Kýma Coffee Shop & Deli. Come try our 		
selection of coffees and teas, ice creams and pastries.

12:30pm - 2:30pm

Buffet lunch is served in Seascape Restaurant. Kýma Deli 		
is also available for sandwiches, wraps and salads.

4:00pm - 5:00pm

Afternoon Tea is served in Kyma Coffee Shop.
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School Choir
5:00 pm - 6:00 pm

5:00pm - 6:00pm

School Choir Christmas Carols
in the Seascape Lounge by the
West Terrace Primary School.

6:30pm - 9:00pm

À la Carte Mediterranean inspired
menu in Seascape restaurant, 		
alternatively, try our À la Carte 		
Asian Fusion inspired restaurant
Shiso.Please book your dinner 		
reservation during breakfast 		
in the Seascape Restaurant.

8:00pm - 10:30pm

Live entertainment by the band
Syndikyt in the Seascape 		
Lounge.

The Holiday Programme and Activities are subject to change.

Saturday December 23rd 2017
7:30am - 10:00am

A heart healthy full buffet breakfast, full of nutrition awaits
you in the Seascape restaurant.

7:30am - 8:30am

Energizing Beach Walk to our sister property Crystal 		
Cove and back.

8:00am - 2:30pm

Waves Market Corner! View a lovely variety of locally 		
handmade jewelry by Antonia.

9:30am - 10:00am

Guest daily orientation in Kyma.

10:30am - 6:00pm

All day dining in Kýma Coffee Shop & Deli. Come try our 		
selection of coffees and teas, ice creams and pastries.

12:30pm - 2:30pm

Buffet lunch is served in Seascape Restaurant. Kýma Deli 		
is also available for sandwiches, wraps and salads.

4:00pm - 5:00pm

Afternoon Tea is served in Kyma Coffee Shop.

4:00pm - 6:00pm

Festive Bajan Rum Shop Beach Party. Local music,
cricket, local food it’s a cultural experience.

6:30pm - 9:00pm

À la Carte Mediterranean inspired menu in Seascape 		
restaurant, alternatively, try our À la Carte Asian Fusion 		
inspired restaurant Shiso.
Please book your dinner reservation during breakfast in 		
the Seascape Restaurant.

8:00pm - 10:30pm

Live entertainment by the Brothers Band in the Seascape
Lounge.
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Christmas Eve
Sunday December 24th 2017
7:30am - 10:00am

A heart healthy full buffet breakfast, full of nutrition awaits
you in the Seascape restaurant.

8:00am - 2:30pm

Waves Market Corner! View a lovely collection of 		
beautiful hand painted art pieces created by artist 		
Maurice.

8:30am - 9:30am

Join our body & mind classes in the Yoga Pavilion for a 		
yoga session.

9:30am - 10:00am

Guest daily orientation in Kyma.

10:00am - 12:00pm

Stand Up Paddling clinic by the Water Sports team.
Sign up by Water Sports to participate.

10:30am - 6:00pm

All day dining in Kýma Coffee Shop & Deli. Come try our 		
selection of coffees and teas, ice creams and pastries.

12:30pm - 2:30pm

Buffet lunch is served in Seascape Restaurant. Kýma Deli 		
is also available for sandwiches, wraps and salads.

4:00pm - 5:00pm

Festive Afternoon Tea is served in Kýma Coffee Shop.

4:30pm - 6:00pm

Wine Sip, Paint Dip Art Class with the talented Maurice
in Kýma Coffee Shop & Deli. Take your art home as a 		
keepsake.

6:30pm - 9:00pm

À la Carte Mediterranean inspired menu in Seascape 		
restaurant, alternatively, try our À la Carte Asian Fusion 		
inspired restaurant Shiso.
Please book your dinner reservation during breakfast in 		
the Seascape Restaurant.

8:00pm - 10:30pm

Live entertainment by the band Ch’an in the Seascape 		
Lounge.
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Christmas Day
Monday December 25th 2017
7:30am - 10:00am

A heart healthy full buffet breakfast, full of nutrition awaits
you in the Seascape restaurant.

9:30am - 10:00am

Guest daily orientation in Kyma.

10:30am - 6:00pm

All day dining in Kýma Coffee Shop & Deli. Come try our 		
selection of coffees and teas, ice creams and pastries.

11:00am - 12:00pm

Bajan Santa at his best!!! He knows who has been
naughty or nice. Ho HO HOOOO Shhhhh Santa is 		
coming. Santa is coming……..

12:30pm - 2:30pm

Celebrate with a family Christmas Day Buffet Lunch
in Seascape Restaurant or with the a la carte menu in 		
Kýma, while being entertained by live music for your 		
enjoyment.

4:00pm - 5:00pm

Festive Afternoon Tea delights are served in Kýma Coffee
Shop with Eggnog being served as a special Christmas 		
treat.

The Holiday Programme and Activities are subject to change.

Santa’s Arrival
11:00 am - 12:00 pm

6:30pm - 9:00pm

Warmth of Christmas family
5 course À la Carte dinner
in the Seascape Restaurant
and Deck.
Please book your reservation 		
on the 24th Dec, in Seascape 		
Restaurant during breakfast.
Dress Code: Elegant

8:00pm - 10:30pm

Live entertainment by the band
Saffire.

Merry Christmas to you and yours!

The Holiday Programme and Activities are subject to change.

Boxing Day
Tuesday December 26th 2017
7:30am - 10:00am

A heart healthy full buffet breakfast, full of nutrition awaits
you in the Seascape restaurant.

8:30am - 9:30am

Join our body & mind classes in the Yoga Pavilion for a 		
Pilates session.

9:30am - 10:00am

Guest daily orientation in Kyma.

9:30am - 10:15am

Seaside Spa Sampler Showcase, enjoy complimentary 		
mini express spa treatments, receive information on the		
use and benefits of our signature Elemis spa product line.

10:30am - 6:00pm

All day dining in Kýma Coffee Shop & Deli. Come try our 		
selection of coffees and teas, ice creams and pastries.

12:30pm - 2:30pm

Buffet lunch is served in Seascape Restaurant. Kýma Deli 		
is also available for sandwiches, wraps and salads.

4:00pm - 5:00pm

Festive Afternoon Tea is served in Kýma Coffee Shop.

The Holiday Programme and Activities are subject to change.

Sunset Cultural
Bajan Extravaganza
2:30 pm - 5:30 pm

2:30pm - 5:30pm

Sunset Cultural Bajan
Extravaganza, featuring Jason
on Steelpan along with the 		
delightful green monkeys,
Bajan mother sally, festive 		
dancers, limbo queen local craft
market vendors and much more.

6:30pm - 9:00pm

West Indian Themed Buffet 		
dinner in the Seascape 		
restaurant. Please book your 		
dinner reservation during 		
breakfast in the Seascape 		
Restaurant.

8:00pm - 10:30pm

Entertainment by the 			
Bridgetown Boys Band
in Seascape Lounge.

The Holiday Programme and Activities are subject to change.

Wednesday December 27th 2017
7:30am - 10:00am

A heart healthy full buffet breakfast, full of nutrition awaits
you in the Seascape restaurant.

8:00am - 2:30pm

Waves Market Corner! View a lovely variety of locally 		
handmade jewelry by Artisan Rebecca.

9:30am - 10:00am

Guest daily orientation in Kyma.

10:30am - 6:00pm

All day dining in Kýma Coffee Shop & Deli. Come try our 		
selection of coffees and teas, ice creams and pastries.

12:30pm - 2:30pm

Buffet lunch is served in Seascape Restaurant. Kýma Deli 		
is also available for sandwiches, wraps and salads.

4:00pm - 4:45pm

Join our body & mind Aqua-Fit class in the Lounge Pool.

4:00pm - 5:00pm

Festive Afternoon Tea is served in Kýma Coffee Shop.

4:30pm - 5:15pm

Chef Cooking Demo, show, tell and taste in the Seascape
restaurant. You will receive you very own recipe 			
autographed by our Chef!

6:30pm - 9:00pm

À la Carte Mediterranean inspired menu in Seascape 		
restaurant, alternatively, try our À la Carte Asian Fusion 		
inspired restaurant Shiso.
Please book your dinner reservation during breakfast in 		
the Seascape Restaurant.

7:30pm - 8:30pm

Fire, Sand and Stars Storytelling!! Come to the 		
beachfront and hear the old tales of Christmas in 		
Barbados. Beverages and popcorn available.

8:00pm - 10:30pm

Live entertainment by Aasramam in the Seascape 		
Lounge.

The Holiday Programme and Activities are subject to change.

Thursday December 28th 2017
7:30am - 10:00am

A heart healthy full buffet breakfast, full of nutrition awaits
you in the Seascape restaurant.

8:00am - 2:30pm

Waves Market Corner! View a variety of locally 		
handmade craft by Artisan Fred Odle.

8:30am - 9:30am

Join our body & mind classes in the Yoga Pavilion for a 		
yoga session.

9:30am - 10:00am

Guest daily orientation in Kyma.

10:00am - 11:00am

Water Skiing Clinic by the Water Sports team.
Sign up by Water Sports to participate.

10:00am - 12:00pm

Turtle Trip Thursdays!!! Let’s go aboard the glass 		
bottom boat as we go in search of turtles, fish and coral.
Please visit the front desk for booking details.
Fees will be applicable.

10:30am - 6:00pm

All day dining in Kýma Coffee Shop & Deli. Come try our 		
selection of coffees and teas, ice creams and pastries.

12:30pm - 2:30pm

Buffet lunch is served in Seascape Restaurant. Kýma Deli 		
is also available for sandwiches, wraps and salads.

4:00pm - 5:00pm

Afternoon Tea is served in Kyma Coffee Shop.

4:30pm - 5:30pm

Ginger Bread House Decorating family fun!! The persons
with the most beautiful masterpiece will win a prize! 		
Please sign up at the front desk!

6:30pm - 7:15pm

“Bubbly” Managers Cocktail Party in the Seascape 		
Lounge. Come meet and mingle with some of the fellow 		
guests and the hotel’s management team.

7:00pm - 9:00pm

Mediterranean inspired International Themed Buffet 		
dinner in the Seascape restaurant. Please book your 		
dinner reservation during breakfast in the Seascape 		
Restaurant.

8:00pm - 10:30pm

Live entertainment by Kelly on Sax and Vocals, in the 		
Seascape Lounge

The Holiday Programme and Activities are subject to change.

Friday December 29th 2017
7:30am - 10:00am

A heart healthy full buffet breakfast, full of nutrition awaits
you in the Seascape restaurant.

8:00am - 2:30pm

Waves Market Corner! View a variety of hand printed 		
clothing, handbags and much more by Hott Stuff Designs.

8:30am - 9:30am

Join our body & mind classes in the Yoga Pavilion for a 		
yoga session.

10:30am - 2:00pm

Scenic Tour along the East Coast to the flowers, birds
and the trees in the “most enchanted place on earth.” 		
Huntes Enchanted Gardens! Please visit the front desk for 		
booking details! Fees are applicable.

10:30am - 6:00pm

All day dining in Kýma Coffee Shop & Deli. Come try our 		
selection of coffees and teas, ice creams and pastries.

12:30pm - 2:30pm

Buffet lunch is served in Seascape Restaurant. Kýma Deli 		
is also available for sandwiches, wraps and salads.

6:30pm - 9:00pm

À la Carte Mediterranean inspired menu in Seascape 		
restaurant, alternatively, try our À la Carte Asian Fusion 		
inspired restaurant Shiso.
Please book your dinner reservation during breakfast in 		
the Seascape Restaurant.

8:00pm - 10:30pm

Live entertainment by the band Syndikyt in the Seascape 		
Lounge.

The Holiday Programme and Activities are subject to change.

Energizing
Beach Walk
7:30 am - 8:30 am
Saturday December 30th 2017
7:30am - 10:00am

A heart healthy full buffet 		
breakfast, full of nutrition awaits
you in the Seascape restaurant.

7:30am - 8:30am

Energizing Beach Walk to our 		
sister property Crystal Cove and
back.

8:00am - 2:30pm

Waves Market Corner!
View a lovely variety of locally 		
handmade jewelry by Antonia.

10:30am - 6:00pm

All day dining in Kýma Coffee 		
Shop & Deli. Come try our 		
selection of coffees and teas,
ice creams and pastries.

12:30pm - 2:30pm

Buffet lunch is served in
Seascape Restaurant. Kýma Deli
is also available for sandwiches,
wraps and salads.

4:00pm - 5:00pm

Festive Afternoon Tea is served
in Kýma Coffee Shop.

4:30pm - 5:30pm

Tea and Fashion!! Hott Stuff 		
Designs models will hit the 		
runway for your delight. Come 		
grab a spot and shop.

6:30pm - 9:00pm

À la Carte Mediterranean 		
inspired menu in Seascape 		
restaurant, alternatively, try our
À la Carte Asian Fusion inspired
restaurant Shiso. Please book 		
your dinner reservation during 		
breakfast in the Seascape 		
Restaurant.

8:00pm - 10:30pm

Live entertainment by the band
The Bridgetown Boys in the 		
Seascape Lounge.
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Old Year’s Night
Sunday December 31st 2017
7:30am - 10:00am

A heart healthy full buffet breakfast, full of nutrition awaits
you in the Seascape restaurant.

8:00am - 2:30pm

Waves Market Corner! View a lovely collection of 		
beautiful hand painted art pieces created by artist 		
Maurice.

8:30am - 9:30am

Join our body & mind classes in the Yoga Pavilion for a 		
yoga session.

9:30am - 10:00am

Guest daily orientation in Kyma.

10:00am - 12:00pm

Stand Up Paddling Clinic by the Water Sports team.
Sign up by Water Sports to participate.

10:30am - 6:00pm

All day dining in Kýma Coffee Shop & Deli. Come try our 		
selection of coffees and teas, ice creams and pastries.

12:30pm - 2:30pm

Buffet lunch is served in Seascape Restaurant. Kýma Deli 		
is also available for sandwiches, wraps and salads.

4:00pm - 5:00pm

Afternoon Tea is served in Kyma Coffee Shop.

4:30pm - 5:30pm

Wine Sip, Paint Dip Art Class with the talented Maurice
in Kýma Coffee Shop & Deli. Take your art home as a 		
keepsake.
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7:00pm - 9:30pm

New Year’s Eve Gala Dinner.
Chef Oliver has specially 		
prepared a delectable 6 		
Course À la Carte dinner for
your enjoyment in the Seascape
Restaurant & Deck.
While you dine, be serenaded
by the sweet sounds of Kelly on
vocals and Sax.

7:00pm - 9:30pm

Then get your dancing shoes 		
ready for our “Electrifying 		
Decade Party” as we boogie 		
into 2018, with hits taking you 		
back in time from the 70s, 80s 		
and the 90s played live by The 		
Brothers Band.
Remember to stop by our photo
booth and take a photo or two.
It will be a night to remember!
Please book your New Year’s Eve
dinner reservation on the 30th 		
Dec. during breakfast in the 		
Seascape restaurant.
Dress Code: Elegant

Electrifying
Decade Party
7:00 pm - 9:30 pm
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Happy New Year
Monday January 1st 2018
7:30am - 10:00am

A heart healthy full buffet breakfast, full of nutrition awaits
you in the Seascape restaurant.

9:30am - 10:00am

Guest daily orientation in Kyma.

10:30am - 6:00pm

All day dining in Kýma Coffee Shop & Deli. Come try our 		
selection of coffees and teas, ice creams and pastries.

12:30pm - 2:30pm

New Year’s Buffet Lunch is served in Seascape 			
Restaurant. Kýma Deli is also available for sandwiches, 		
wraps and salads.

4:00pm - 5:00pm

Afternoon Tea is served in Kyma Coffee Shop.

4:30pm - 6:00pm

New Year’s Beach Party. Waves team Disc Jockey
Mr.Mike, Waves team Line Dancing, cricket, punchy 		
drinks, local treats and more!!

6:30pm - 9:00pm

West Indian Themed Buffet dinner in the Seascape 		
restaurant. Please book your dinner reservation during 		
breakfast in the Seascape Restaurant.

8:00pm - 10:30pm

Entertainment by Jason on steelpan followed later by 		
the Limbo Queen showcase.

The Holiday Programme and Activities are subject to change.

General Information
DINNER RESERVATIONS

Please note that reservations for dinner must be booked daily during breakfast in
the Seascape Restaurant. Dinner reservations for the same night must be booked
no later than 5:30pm the same evening.

DINING ATTIRE

Please note that attire for dinner is elegantly casual. Tailored knee length shorts
and jeans are accepted. No caps, armholes shirts, tee shirts, beachwear, board
shorts, cargo shorts or flip flops are allowed.

Exchange Dining At Our Sister Hotels

Waves Hotel & Spa guests can enjoy free exchange dining between the other allinclusive hotels. To dine between the other all-inclusive properties, guests simply
need to speak with the Front Desk in order to make reservations at the property
they wish to dine at. For properties which are not all inclusive you will need to
purchase a voucher, the voucher price may vary based on the theme dinners at
the BP hotels.
Voucher

BDS $60.00 per adult

BDS $30.00 per child

The Exchange Dining Scheme is subject to availability and reservations are
required in advance. When visiting an All Inclusive Property, guests will not be
charged for house drinks and glass wines. Guests will be charged for Premium
Wines, Champagne, and Bottle Water. Please note that during festive season
additional charges will apply to dine at all properties for their Christmas Gala
Dinner and New Year’s Eve Dinner.
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General Information
BREAKFAST
Seascape Restaurant

Opening Hours: 7:30am - 10:00am daily

Kyma Coffee Shop & Deli

Opening Hours: 10:30am - 6:00pm

Lunch
Seascape Restaurant

Opening Hours: 12:30pm - 2:30pm daily

DinneR
Seascape Restaurant

Opening Hours: 6:30pm - 9:00pm daily

Shiso Restaurant

Opening Hours: 6:30pm - 9:00pm (Closed Mondays and Thursdays)
Please note that reservations are required daily for dinner and must be made
during breakfast on the same day the booking is being requested.

WATER TAXI SCHEDULE

SCHEDULE

The Holiday Programme and Activities are subject to change.

Church Services
Barbados has more than 100 religious sects and more churches than days in a year.
Churches are found everywhere, in all shapes and sizes, from stately stone Anglican
ones, with stained glass windows and piped organs, to tiny wooden structures
containing little more than a few benches for their revivalist congregation.
During the Christmas period the Churches of Barbados have several services that
you can attend. Listed below are some services near to Waves Hotel & Spa.
For further information on other religious services please contact Front Desk.

Anglican Services
St. James Parish Church - Holetown

Believed to be one of the first churches in Barbados, built over three hundred
years ago.
Sundays: 7:15am & 9:00am
Midnight Mass - Christmas Eve: 12:00 Midnight
Christmas Day: 7:15am & 9:00am
New Years Eve: Please contact the front desk

Catholic Services
St. Francis of Assisi - Mount Standfast, St. James
Christmas Day: 8:00am & 10:30am

Methodist Services
Holetown Methodist Church
Christmas Day: 5:00am
New Years Eve: 11:00pm

Paynes Bay Methodist Church - Payne’s Bay, St. James
Christmas Day: 5:00am
New Years Eve: 11:00pm
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Who’s Who
General Manager

Kim Lewis

Human Resources Officer

Risa Downes

Financial Controller
Senior Head Chef

Service Delivery Manager
Front Office Manager

Executive Housekeeper

Guest Activities & Relations Officer
Restaurant Managers
Head Spa Therapist
Property Manager

Krystle Turton
Oliver Hinds

Tracy-Anne Bostic
Crystal Amedee
Tricia Watson
Natasha Hill

Tamita Boyce

Jennifer Thomas
Debra Wickham

Anderson Brathwaite
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